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Hi there!
My name's Marvin Moose, the Cambridge United mascot. You may have seen me
out and about across Cambridgeshire, or at the Abbey Stadium, cheering on my
beloved Us.

BIG

I hope you can help me out with a
book-shaped problem. After Cambridge
United play, there’s nothing I like to do more than put my hooves up and relax with a
good book. It can be exhausting being a mascot on matchdays – all that dancing
and cheering can be really tiring!
Anyway, my problem is that I’ve read everything in my den. All the books! I've read
adventures, spooky ghost stories and some books that have made me laugh so
hard that my antlers have nearly fallen off! I’ve also really enjoyed information
books on loads of different topics, as well as comics and - of course - football
programmes (Particularly the ones with me in them)!
Can you help me out?
In the run up to World Book Day, I’d like you to recommend your favourite books so
I can re-stock my den! Whatever your favourite book is, write me a letter to say
what makes it so great and why I might enjoy it. You might even want to draw a
picture at the bottom. Your letter doesn’t have to be long, just let me know why the
book you have chosen is so great. When you have written your letter, pass it on to
your teacher and they’ll send them back to me here at the Abbey Stadium.
The writer of the best letter I receive will get a visit from me and a Cambridge
United player in their school on World Book Day, as well as other book-related
prizes.
Thanks for your help. I look forward to reading your booktastic letter and seeing you
soon at Abbey Stadium!
Yours moosily,
Marvin.

